
FASTNET RACE INQUIRY 

By David Cox and R.Y..,A. official Report on Fastnet Race supplied by Yachtsman 
R.S.A. 

1 •. Until t}:ie 1979 race, there had been only o:r,e loss of life, that being 
i11 1931-. 

2. In 1957 only 2% of the fleet finished whilst in 1 979 only 28;,l of the 
fleet finished. (Th~s includes TRONADOR) 

3. 'rhe lowest rating limitvas 21ft. 

Loss of Life:':'" Class V · 
IV 

III 

3 
6 
6 

½ ton rating 
3 
4 ton rating 
1 ton rating 

5. Of the 24 yachts abandoned, 19 were subsequently recovered~ 

6. . Although the I.O.R. came in for much criticism, the prupose of tre I.O.R. 
rule still remains the same. That ie "to develop seaworthy Ocean Racing 
Y,2chts 11• 

7. 1t must always be remembered that the sole responsibility to race or 
1ieroly sail rests with the Owner/Skipper. 

8. The R.O.R.C. does not follow a policy of abandoning races, but leaves 
the decision to race entirely on the 01,<rner/Skipper. 

9. )1>• of the skippers estimated the wind speed to be in excess of Force II, 
whilst 3g:f of the skippers estimated the wind speed to b8 Force II. 

1 o. 29} felt that the significant wave hoight was between 30' -· 34'. 
'l'he average was taken as the biggest 33 in 99. 
Estiw.ated Maximum wave height was: 30' - 34' 18'/ 

35 I - 39' 1 3~;; 
40' - 44' 21~ 

11 • The lowest barometric pressure recorded was 978 millibars. 

12. The R.A.F. estimated wind at 60 - 85 knots. Seas 50' - 60'. 

13. In the opinion of the Meteorological Stations, according to their reading 
of the synoptic charts conditions should have been Force 10, gusts to 
SU knots. Waves 50' at times. 



1~-. Tho majority of the fleet started becomming aware of the depression 
, h-::., trrnen 1 600 an_d 2400 hours on 1 3 August. 

15. 5'i;c said that the baromete gave a warning of the severity of the conditions. 
35~ said that the baromete gave no warning of the severity of the 
e undi tions experienced. 

1 6. 34~- n:f the competitors reported having experienced similar conditions 
before. ., 
5G; sn_id that it was the worgt wea.ther they had ever experienced, and 
Fh:ich was made worse by a 90 veer in the wind di:ooction which made tho 
sea v ... r;r confused. Many competitors said that the wind strength was not 
unusual but that the· sea conditions were the most dangerous they had 
:,-v;..r experienced. 

17. 'i1h:i.s storm was.not.without precedent as a storm of-this nature and 
ma[;nitude had simply not occured during a Fastnet race before, but ~ 
proviously occurod during the same time of the year. 

18. Tho f:i.rst two gale warnings were issued too late for inclusion in the. 
normal shipping prec?,sts. 
0015 on 14th. The shipping forecast broadcast a "forco 1 O", although this 

·tl1iswas already bei:rig experienced. Competitor·s listening only to 
shipping forecasts received approximately 3 hours warning of gale force 
winds, with 11.2. advance warning of winds stronger than gale force. 

Conclusion the warnings did not give yachts time to run for shelter. 

BO. __ T _ ,'J'l'. BILI'rY 

:a 1 _ k:nuekdown (knockdown to horizontal i.e. 90°) 

4Ef. (-i 12 boa.ts) experience this type of. knockd0wn 

Class 0 
I 

Ii 
HI 

IV 
V 

3ff% 
28f 
351.: 
54% 
54% 
64%· 

J3_2 _ knockc1.pwn ( substantially beyond horizontal, including total inversions 
and full 360° rolls) 

3%, 0xpGric _cacJ. B 2 knockdown (77 boats) 

Class 0 nil 
I at 

II 5fb 
III 311; 

IV 26% 
V 2gf'.:, 



Bo._?-1_s abp.;:1.donpd - Size 

Class 0 
I 

nil 
nil 

:n nil 
III 26}& ( 6 boa ts) 

]V 35% (8 boats) 
v' 35% (8 boats) 

All boats abar:doned experieri_ced B 2 knockdowns except 1. 

1. Ballast Ratio - little apparant effect 
2. Lnngth/displacement ratio - little apparant effect 
3. Initial tenderness - possible slight effect. 
4. i;iso shallow hull form - possible slight __ effect, but remember sms.11 

boats which are most vulnerable anyway, ten to have this hull form. 

Concl~ton - we can safely say that there is no proof to indicate thc:.t modern 
designs are any less seaworthy than their predecessors. 

B 2 knockdoun - what sail was set ? 

None - 5~.:s (45 boats) 
Ston,1 J'ib only - 26}~- ( 20 boa ts) 
:MainsaH or Tri-sail only - 5~_; (4 boats) 
J'ib ai.1d ho.in or Trisail. - 4% (3 boats) 

Ji.JJ.. This doos not mean it is unwise not to carry any sail at all. It does 
indic;, 0.ce that conditions were so severe that more than 5Cr, of the boats 
si.dforing B 2 knockdowns felt it was unwise to carry any sail. 

B_2_knnckdown - what was the hull speed through water? 

0 - ·1, 9 knots 16% ( 1 2 boats) 
2 - ·x 0 

;J' J knots 1 '?;; ( 13 boats) 
4 - r· o 

')' J knots 26% (20 boats) 
6 - ~ c_, 

I , _-; knots 14% ( 11 boats) 
8 - '.),9 knuts 5% ( 4 boats) 
10 + l;:nots 66/o ( 5 boats) 

Thcs evj_donco shows that yachts were moving at a variety of differenct speeds 
when. they suffered B 2 knockdowns. 

!L?. _k;n_o_c).c_q._o~'!J1S - what was the aspect presented by the boat to the waves ? 

Ast,rn . 0) 
13% (·r ·- 30 = 10 yachts 

'-;rartor ( 30° - 60°) 26% = 20 yachts 
Abeam (+ 30°) 345L = 26 yachts 
Bow (~-: 60°) 17t-· = 13 yachts 

Yachts woTc all at a variety of different angles to the waves when they 
suffered B 2 knockdowns. 

B 2 knocJ...:c:owns 

No 
~Tarps 
Drogue 

6g;,. 
21~-

= 

5~-- -

were warps/clrogu~s in use? 

53 yachts 
1 6 yac·hts 

4 yachtc 



B 2_ knockdowns damage suffered 

37;:: did not reuort any significant damage. 
1 6;-· ( 1 2 yachts) were dismasted which does not indicate that the rigs are 
underdesigned. 

1. Did the knockdown indicate a basic desig11.:fault? 
Y cs ';!Jb == 1 yacht 
:'To 97% = 59 yachts 

2. In your opinion, would any boat of similar size have suffered a B 2 
knockdown? 
Yes 
No 

Did the length 
o.bj_li ty of the 
Yes 
''TO 

of 

87% = 
1' (~6 -

time to 
yacht? 

c{c = 
97% = 

53 yachts 
6 yahds 

right cause 

1 yacht 
59 yachts 

any worry about the self righting 

1 • I'1uch of the reported damage was sustained in knockdowns and caused by 
the woight of water rather than the pressure of wind. 

2. It Wi'.s found that battens and staves (and in fact anything her,vy) was 
often not ade_quately secured. 

3. The only areas where large boa ts were more suscepta ble to damage than 
thi:, srrB.ller boats, vas the rudders and steering gear. 

4. v'f the yachts that had steering problems, under half we:;.."E! able to affect 
work[tble jury rigs. 

5. ii nU!ll.ber of skippers expressed the opinion that emergency rudders were 
a 'pipe dream', and that if the original could not take the strain, 
how could an emergency rudder capable of being rigged at sea be as 
stronc; or stronger than the original rudder? 

6. ~IuJ.1 damage was noted as being only minor, and reflects a credit to 
cks:i.c;ners and builders. Eight yachts appeared to be slightly more 
susce/cable to hull damage than heavier ones. 

1. On'! third of the fleet reported problems. 

2. 4-25-sited companionways as the major problem area. 



3. Cth0r problems mentioned were: hatches 

4. 

skylights 
ventilators 
cockput lockers 
Hull to·deck joints 
mast coat (boat) 

and multiple small leaks 

_Q_(!_llcJ_1}.§.i..Q.n..: - · .the most serious defect found was the design and 
construction of \ifash Boards (Duck Boards). 

C0IJ;CR•r_ -..:::.FP. __ SBCURITY OF ACCOMODATION 

The only apparent shortcomming appears to be a lack of hand rails or crash bars 
in the Cd.bin. 

ffeEJ-:fCTA.L';;; _ 'I'OVING POINT 

Thero was much adverse comment on the "deplorable lac~ of towing points forward" 
in modern ra:cing yachts. Tl).ere is a strong possiblity that a strong taw1.ng 
points will br=come corn;puls<?ry requirement~ ... !:rt. future. spec,_ial. safety regulations. 

1 • 4-5; fe:J.t a tri-sail is necessary. 
2. 78;,, said that the area of current storm jib is corr2ct. 

A numbe:;." f,•.iled and many did not comply to the British Standards BS 4224. 

1 • f.3_t_o}T~~- - 12 life rafts were washed overboard. 8 of those washed 
ov-,rboard were stowed in the cockput, whilst 4 were stowed on ceck. 

2. S,,.f Jty "life rafts clearly failed to provide the safe refuge '··hich 
mcm~r crews expected" .. 

3. I,j_y~,1:l Lost Seven lives were lost in incidents associated with rafts 
o:f uhich three were directly attributed to the failure of the raft. The 
y .. ·chts which these seven people abandoned were subsequently found afloat 
&1:.d t,)wed to harbour. 

However, 14 lives were saved in incidents in which survivors took to rafts from 
yachts which were not recoverd. 
It is 2.skinG a great deal of any very small craft to expect it to provide 
safe r0fuge in conditions which overwhelm a large yachts, BUT this is what 
life r~fts aro expected to do. 

filE; ~-.:f..i,C1Gi;JS 

Thero was no evidene to suggest causes for concern. 



The following are comments 

useless/unefficient 
sa tisf.::i.ctory 
excellent 

by those 

2fffo = 
56% = 
~ = 

who used them: 

14 yachts 
28 yachts 

4 yachts 

There is no evidence to indic9;te that' crews were deficient in experience. 
There was soriio slight evidence to show that very experienced crews were less 
likely to abandon their craft. 

,,, 
······ ... , ...... 

Survival Tactics Adopted 

. . . . . . ..... --"'·--------------------------------· Lie under Run off under 
fl_epy_0-1'_0 __ . __________ b_a_r_e __ p_o_l_e_s____ bare poles ____ ,.Stream warps 

26 86 57 46 

If fac2d with the same si tuat:i,on again would you use the same tactics? 

Lie under Run off uni er 
H:.;_a_v__c_ :r.C?,. ··---~ ________ ba_r __ e_.p.;;;.o.;;;;l.;;;.e.;;;;s ________ b;;.;a;;;;r:::.e;;.._p=o"'l.;;;.e.:::s __ 

90% 91% 

COMPARE THJ!i ABOVE TiJO. TABLES 

44~" sd.cl ·cha·c the min danger was "steep breaking seas" 
1 ff said that the main danger was "knockdown/ capsize 11 

Smali percentages mentioned: Gear damage 
mn overboard 
hull damage 
rig damage 
crew injury 
collision
steering damage 
excessiv8 speed 
pooped 

ReaicomrnGnts on P35 of official report. 

__ Stream warps 

38% 

'Rogue '.<ifwe' forms quickly and can be impossible to avoid in daylight, or even 
see D. t night. 

Was ic possible to man the helm at all times? 
Yes 81% 
ITo gfo 
no .. ati.sw .er. 1 af 

Was j_t si[,nificn t to man the helm? 
Yes 73'jf 
No 1 ~~ 
No answer 11r. 



There wcr0 no incidents of yachts sinking upside down, all those which sank were 
righted. first. 

51 yachcs rc 1Jorted one· or more crew being washed overboard. 

Only 11~~ reported tha.t uncertairiity in their navigation ~,as a· problem. 
Twice as many would; 6ppose allowing more electronic gear than would those who 
would· Llc:> the restrictions lifted. 

'\ifould yov suggest a change in .R.O.R.C. policy towards travigation Aids? 
Y cs 2Cf}i 67 yachts 
,·ro 6410 151 yachts 

There were many widespread reasons for retiring. 

It .would be misleading to su~gest that a large number of boats retired in disarray. 

'l'he mnjori ty of yachts not significantly damaged retired as they felt it was 
the prudent thing to do. 

Many rct:i.red as they heard of the loss of life, and many because the BBC had put 
out o.n ap~~•rnll .that yachts without radio telephone put into the nearest port to 
R~9.r~t- Jll • 

24 yachts askod for or accepted help, in.situations which did not amount to 
dis tress. J~any of these only accepted. help to enter harbour. 

44 y;:.chts u:ciginated a distress call. 

The high JJ:;rc(mtage of retirements should not give cause for concern as most 
v.rho did r:::t:Lrc did so for sound reasons. · ··· -·-· ___ .,_ ·· 4 

With. ono exception. all abandoned yachts suffered· B 2 k-noc-kdowns.. 

The 1.1roannco of efficient rescue services clearly added to the number of yachts 
abo.nd0n0d. !To evidence however has come to light that the rescue services 
encou.ro.e;"d people to abandon their boats. 

65;:• of t!ie yachts had ·-VHF. 

E .P .L .I .B.S. (Emergency positions indicating Radio Beacon) 

These ar.: sr)ldom monitored in controlled air space. 
'rhere is no evidence that competitors failed to. answer distress calls. The 
lD.rgor yc,chts were already well on their way home. 

He0.ther_forec~ - That these are not issued more ·than 24 hours ahead - this 
period is b.::;yond the range of accurate prognosis. 

Yachts rucej_ved only 1 hours warning of the Force 1 0 gale. 

It was found th&.t it would not have helped if the organising committee had been 
in dir:·:c·i:; conctact with the Met. Office and with every yacht. 

No cha.n;;cs 2,1'1, recommended to the R.O .R.C. rules re-starting c.1.nd abandonments. 

'J.'h:.,r',~ wets insufficient evd.dence to lea.d to any recommendations being IIDde 
regc:r·u.i:o.e; ::.:.ny alteration in the size limits for entrants. 

~------------------- -- --



YAC'.tiT cm,sTRUC'TION - ·--·-
St~erin[_, -·· carbon fibre rudders are being investigated. 

W~ert~,·ht integrity - (a) the most serious defect was the design and 
construction of main companion ways 

(b) pumps should be made to discharge overboard, 
not into the c·ockput. ,_, 

The s-cowo.g,J of heavy gear must be given serious_ consideration by each skipper/ 
owner. 

Cocl-sp_u-G _ dra.ins. are inadequate and should relate to time and not the diameter 
of draj_ns. 

it is c.esirbale to have a trisail •. 

Sa,:.f~:c.,;: .Hs:-1n1.e.s~1t§ 6 lives are believed. to have been lost through harness 
f,::j_J.mo. ;~nch harness must comply to B54 224 - also each harness should have 
doublo Jinos. 

improvements. are needed and are being looked into. 

no cause for concern. 

En:o:ines p:roved their worth. Possibly these should be mandatory. 

SkiJner and Crew experience No evidence to suggest that the lack of experience 
had any bearing on knockdowns, severe damage, abandonment or loss of life. 

Houevcr, the R.C.R.C. should consider whether some qualification for ontry iri 
long rc::.ces is now required. 

~ctics - 'I'here was no evidence to· favour the best tactics. Some evidence 
shows th..::t c::.c :.ive rather than passivG tactics were an advantage. 

ND.V¼,,xi;j_on - J\To changes are required. 

AbandonDl(;l1ts_ ·· At least two yachts were abandoned prematurely. 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

Indentification of craft in distress needs to be 
looked at. 
Exceptionally good 'mop up' operations. 

Rac3_:i_r; _r-;p{I5?-ontification of Starters The R.O.R.C. is to study this. 

CCiNCLUSICJT 

The c~-)ncr:1:i. sto.ndard of Seamanship, navigation and courage were exceptionally 
hj_gh. }rov:i.decl that the lessons_ are le,:irnt, the Fastnet should continue. 

I..n~s.t.:L_-j;_l~-~-c, _ _a-;_ Y.C§fillQgraphic Sciences: 

1. 8icnificant wave height of 33' - 46'. 
2. 'rl1, highest wave average height was twice the significant wave height. 
3. lriclividual wave crests could have been moving at 30 - 40 knots. 




